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+Prosecutors hope to debut '05 law for sex crimes 
ABOUT THE LAW 

A 2005 state law provides for 
life in prison without parole 
for the most extreme sex 
offenses. To warrant the sen
tence, sex crimes must contain 
at least one of these "heinou.s 
elements" for repeat offend
ers or two elements for first
time offenders. 

■ Torture 

■ Great bodily harm 

■ Mutilation 

■ Multiple victims 

■ Multiple perpetrators 

■ Being armed or leading the 
victim to believe one is armed 

■ Moving the victim from 
one location to another and 
not releasing the victim in a 
safe place 

■ Putting the victim "in a 
situation likely to cause the 
complainant severe ongoing 
mental, emotional or psy
chological harm, or causes 
the complainant's death." 
- Associated Press 

Life-without-parole provision reflects crackdown after Dru Sjodin's murder 
BY MARTIGA LOHN 

PION~°f'tff s~ pofc 9 '07 
For the first time in modern 

Minnesota history, two men 
accused of sex crimes could end 
up sentenced to prison until 
they die. 

Prosecutors in Dakota and 
Ramsey counties are preparing 
to use a 2005 law aimed at using 
the state's most severe punish
ment - life with no chance of 
parole - for the most violent 
and extreme sex offenders. 
Minnesota has never before 
allowed such a sentence for sex 
off enders who didn't kill their 
victims. 

Lawmakers around the coun
try have ratcheted up penalties 
for sex crimes in recent years. 
In Minnesota, the 2003 rape and 
murder of college student Dru 
Sjodin by a convicted sex 
offender rallied lawmakers who 
wanted to put dangerous sexual 
predators behind bars for good. 

But once the publicity dies 
down, the swift and severe pun
ishment promised by those laws 
doesn't always materialize. 
More than two years after Min
nesota extended its harshest 
penalty to sex crimes, the Asso
ciated Press found only two 
pending prosecutions that seek 
to use it. 

"We see it pretty commonly 
nationwide - lots of attention, 
lots of chest pounding and 
proud rhetoric from the politi
cians ... but a much more com
plicated story as these laws go 
into effect," said Douglas 
Berman, a sentencing expert at 
Ohio State University. 

For example, in Florida, one 
of the· toughest states for sex 
off enders, predators who have 
sex with children routinely get 
life in prison without parole. But 
for lesser charges of molesta
tion, a newer state law requiring 
25 years to life is used mainly as 
a bargaining tool, said Dennis 

Nicewander, an assistant state 
attorney. 

A Missouri law requires life 
in prison without parole for 
child rapists who use .force, but 
Brian Keedy, who heads the 
state's Office of Prosecution Ser
vices, said he didn't know of any 
prosecutions under that law. 
The law doesn't cover statutory 
rape cases, where a predator 
grooms a victim and doesn't 
have to use force. 

Minnesota law allows life 
without parole for sex crimes 
with "heinous elements" such 
as torture, mutilation, multiple 
victims or "extreme inhumane 
conditions" that could lead to 
"severe ongoing mental, emo
tional or psychological harm." 
(First-time offenders aren't eli
gible unless their crimes involve 
two such factors.) 

Prosecutors say few cases fit 
the law, and proving all the nec
essary elements of a crime to a 
jury can be difficult. Some said 

they also weigh whether to put 
victims through a trial when 
they could still send a perpetra
tor away for a long time in a 
plea deal. 

Dakota County Attorney 
James Backstrom says he has 
settled for pleas in other cases, 
but he's pursuing life without 
parole for Robert Orran Bollett, 
43, a repeat sex off ender 
charged with molesting two 
boys. Multiple victims is one fac
tor listed in the law. 

In Ramsey County, prosecu
tors want life without parole for 
Gari Lamont Stewart, 26, who 
faces an attempted murder 
charge and other charges in the 
assault of a St. Paul couple in 
June. 
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Stewart has no previous 
record as a sex off ender, but a 

· criminal complaint says he 
woke the couple in their apart
ment, tried to suffocate and 
stab the man, raped the woman 
twice, set the apartment on fire 
and then forced the woman to 
withdraw money from a cash 
machine. She was eventually 
dropped off at a hospital. 

"This ultimate penalty was 
carved out for a very specific kind 
of offender, and, fortunately; they 
are rare," said Ramsey County 
Attorney Susan Gaertner. 

Stewart's grandmother, 
Diana Stewart, said she hopes 
for a plea deal. The possibility of 
her grandson being locked up 
for the rest of his life hasn't 
sunk in. 

"I really can't fathom the 
idea that that should even 
happen," she said. "I can't 
even imagine that that could 
happen." 

A woman who answered the 
phone at a number listed for 
Bollett declined to comment. 

Prosecutors in other Min
nesota counties said they would 
use the law's life-without-parole 
provision if they get a solid case 
that fits the description. 

"In the right case, as the sys
tem shakes out, we will," said 
Paul Scoggin, managing attor
ney for violent crimes in the 
Hennepin County attorney's 
office. 

~tate Rep. Kurt Zellers, 
~-Maple Grove, who pushed the 

crackdown on sex crimes, said 
tougher punishments might 
have driven some sexual preda
tors from Minnesota. 

He hopes the state won't see 
another case like Sjodin's slay
ing. 

"The fact that we haven't had 
one of those cases, I'm very 
glad," Zellers said. "I hope that 
the law had something to do 
with it." 
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Eight legislative subpoenas were handed out and ready for House Commerce and Labor 

Committee execution largely as a sign of frustration over problems surrounding the Wakota 

Bridge project. 

The subpoenas are directed at the Department of Transportation, its commissioner, Lt. Gov. 

Carol Molnau, and the construction company and consultants involved with the bridge that 

stands half-complete in the southeast suburbs. They come after at least three months of 

department delays in handing over documents requested by the committee. 

"I didn't want it to come to this, but they have failed or refused to disclose information that we 

have requested," said Rep. Joe Atkins (DFL-lnver Grove Heights), the committee chairman. 

The bridge problems were before the committee largely because of contract issues, some 

labor-related problems and the economic effect the delay is having on business, said Atkins, who 

represents the bridge's neighboring district. 

Construction began in 2002, with completion planned for 2007. But work was halted temporarily 

in September 2004 when stress cracks were found. Once corrected, the westbound side of the 

structure was completed. 

Molnau, however, canceled the eastbound part of the construction contract because the state 

could not reach an agreement with the contractor. Bids for the eastbound track are expected to 

be let in January, with project completion slated for 2011. 

In May, the committee began asking for documentation from the department by July 31, but 

members feel they have been stonewalled and there is bipartisan frustration with MnDOT. 

'This isn't a tap on the shoulder, but a punch in the chest, to forcefully move things forward," said 

Rep. Kurt Zellers (A-Maple Grove). 

MnDOT officials said the department was working to fulfill the request, but then the Interstate 

35W bridge collapsed and the department has since been inundated with other data practice 

requests. Four or five people have been working full-time to meet all the requests. · 

Although Rep. Leon Lillie (DFL-North St. Paul) withdrew his motion to have the committee issue 

the subpoenas, Atkins warned that.the threat is real. The department and the construction 

companies now have until Nov. 5 to comply with the committee's information request. 
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House vote creates Capitol drama 
STAR TRIBUNE MAY 2 5 ·07 .. 

dennis anderson colu:nu.1.ist to drag it out," Garry Leaf said. Leaf is a 
founder and "volunteer insurgent" for 

• Disparate groups and legislators cut a deal on dividing Sp~tsmenforchange.org. · 

· almost $ 300 million annually to benefit the environment, 
parks and the arts, but lawmakers didn't get to the bill. 

~ajority Leader Tony Sertich, DFL
~hisholm, carried the House dedicated
funding bill, and began its discussion by 

By 8:30 Saturday night, John Schroers · 
didn't think the House would vote on the 
dedicated-funding bill. "They're going to do 
it to us again," he said. "Last year it was the 
House Republicans. This year, the DFL." 

Sthroers, of Shakopee, had long been 
a supporter at the Capitol of a proposed 
constitutional amendment to benefit fish 
and wildlife habitat.His preference was for 

, 1/8 of 1 percent for fish and wildlife hab
itat only; nothing for parks, water or the 
arts. But the bill the Senate passed earlier 
in the session would raise about $300 mil-:
lion annually, with parks, clean water and 
the arts benefiting, as well as fish and wild
life. A realist, Schroers lmew if dedicated 
funding was to pass this year, it would fa
vor all the parties. 

_j)utside the House chamber, Schroers 
~~tched as Rep. David Dill, DFL-Crane 

Lake, returned after a recess. 1hls was 
about 9:30 Saturday night, and Dill, along 

~th Rep. Tony Comish, R-Good Thunder, 
milled about for a few minutes. Both said 
dedicated funding was a tough vote for 
them, but both said they would support it. 

"My constituents are split," said Cor
nish, a retired Department of Natural Re
sources conservation officer. "But if this 
is going to be an outdoors legacy, and my 
grandkids ask me years from now wheth
er I supported it, I want to say I did." 

The House was gaveled to order. To 
Schroers' relief, House File 2285 - the 
dedicated-funding bill - soon was called 

offering a minor amendment, which was 
up. By now, retired state Sen. Bob Lessard • a_,prJroved. Then Rep. Tom Hackbarth, R
oflnternational Falls, an originator of the 11(:edar, opened a Republican amendment 
dedi~ated-funding idea in the Legislature, floodgate that included not just his pro- · 
Ryan Heiniger, the Minnesota Ducks Un- posal (defeated 85-47), but one by Rep. 
limited conservation program director, --i(urt Zellers, R-Maple Grove, and Rep. 
and others representing fish· and wild-~ad Finstad, R-Comfrey, among others . . 
life joined Schroers in the House gallery. . A high-ranking Republican earlier had 
John Curry of the Campaign for Conser- said House Republicans planned in ef
vation, an umbrella group, and represen- feet to filibuster the · dedicated-funding 
tatives of various environmental organi- ·bill - with hopes of at least delaying its 
zations also were on hand, as was Larry passage. That tip now seemed prophetic, 
Redmond, lobbyist for Minnesota Citi- as midnight came and went, then 1 a.m. 
zens for the Arts. and 2 a.m. Finally, just before 2:30, the last 

Together but apart, these factions were amendment was offered. And defeated. 
made one by circumstance. The alliance Then Sertich's bill, which would place a 
between the hook-and-bullet crowd and constitutional amendment proposal on the 
the "greens," as environmentalists some- 2008 statewide.ballot asking for an increase 
times are called, at times was uneasy, and of 3/8 ofl percent of the sales tax to bene- · 
not just because they tended to view the fit fish and wildlife habitat, parks and trails, 
world differently. They also often looked clean water and the arts, was put to a vote. 
and acted differently, and served different Split this year 85-49 in favor of the 
constituencies. Ditto for the relationship DFL, the House passed Sertich's bill 86-
between these groups and Redmond and 46 .. Thirty-one Republicans voted against 
the arts crowd. But no one...:.... not Schroers, it, and 15 DFLers. 
not anyone~ doubted the political power Soon, lights in the House chamber 
of arts supporters. Loopy as tying arts with . dimmed Next would come a House-Senate 
outdoors might be, it wasn't going to be un- conference committee. But it would be about 
done. And now this handful of disparate 9:30 p.m. Monday before it reached an agree
factions inched forward on their gallery ment Even then, John Schroers wasn't con
seats, wondering how quickly their ~edi- vmceddedicatedfundingwouldbeapproved. 
cated-funding bill would get a vote - or if This session. Or ever. 
it would get a vote. Only then could a com- Coming Sunday: Did Republican stonewalling doom 

promise be forged with.the Senate bill. the conference committee report to a "no vote" iri the 

"The rumor is the Republicans are go- House? Or did the DFL mismanage its time in. the ses- •. 

ing to offer 50 amendments, maybe more, sion's final hours? 
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Former 
speaker 
s·ettles into 
new role 
By Mike Longaecker 
mlongaecker@wctrib.com 

)t 3, 

✓ ST. PAUL - It's a different way of 
life for Rep. Steve Sviggum. 

For 14 years, the Kenyon Republi
can was a pillar of political power in 
the Minnesota House, serving as 
minority leader, then speaker. 

Then came November, when the 
elections left Minnesota Republicans 
stripped of clout in ull but the gover
nor's office. 

Sviggum, 55, emerged from the fall
out. but returned to the Capitol as a 
political mortal. 

The Kenyon Republican is not 
aglow over his political existence the 
past few months, but said he is accept
ing it. 

"It's hard," Sviggum said. "Would I 
much rather be speaker and setting 
the agenda? Yes.n 

Watching someone else - namely, 
Minneapolis Democrat Margaret 
Anderson Kelliher - at the helm of 
the House "leaves a bit of a hollow 
spot in your heart and in your stom
ach," Sviggum said. 

But the veteran lawmaker said he's 
stifled himself when the urge arises to 
say, "I would have done it 'this way."' 

"I've tried very hard to not be just 
one. to criticize," Sviggum said. "I've 
tried · to do it with · some degree of 
grace." 
. His ·status has left some wondering 
how much longer he will stay in poli
tics after 28 years in the Legislature. 

Daniel Hofrenning, an associate 
professor of political science at St. 
Olaf College - Sviggum's alma mater 
- said the former speaker "has gone 
up the ranks about as high as some
one can go." 

Still, Hofrenning speculated, "I 
✓don't see him getting out of politics." 

· Sen. Tom Saxhaug, DFL-Grand 
Rapids, attended St. Olaf at the same 
time as Sviggum. Having watched 
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Sviggum's rise to power, Saxhaug said 
he doubts the former speaker will 
fade into the shadows. 

"He's not dead," Saxhaug said. 
"He's not going b3:ck to the farm." 

Sviggum, who recently was tapped 
for~ senior fellow post at the Univer
sity of Minnesota's Humphrey Insti
tute, said he has yet to make up his 
mind. 

He pledged to fulfill the remainder 
of his term, which expires in 2008. 
Beyond that, Sviggum said he is "not 
closing any doors." 

The former math teacher, who at 
one time considered running for gov
ernor, said one option could be going 
back to the farm he operates with his 
brothers. Or it could mean staying in 
the political game. 

Sviggum/ Page A2 

Tribune photo by Mike Longaecker 

Rep. Steve Sviggum, foreground, 
talks with fellow legislators on the 
House floor. The Kenyon Republican 
has served in the Legislature for 28 
years. 

"I am not ambitiously seeking to run 
for another office," he said. 
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Former Senate Majority Leader Dean 
Johnson, DFL-Willmar, said he's not 
sure what lies ahead for Sviggum. 

"We're probably both in a holding pat
tern," said Johnson, who legislators 
elected a University of Minnesota 
regent after he lost his re-election bid 
last November. "I can't tell you either 
one ofus is done with politics." Johnson 
first met Sviggum during graduate stud
ies at St. Olaf. He recalled Sviggum as a 
165-pound football player who "hit real
ly hard." 

"He took that same virtue into his 
political fife," Johnson said ···--· ···•--·· 

But the two Norwegian Lutherans 
from southeastern Minnesota took 
divergent paths through life, Johnson 
said. While Johnson broke from the 
Republican Party in 2000 to become a 
Democrat, he said was puzzled that 
Sviggum has become more conservative 
during his stay in office. 

"That's not the · culture or religious 
upbringing that we were exposed to," 
Johnson said of Sviggum's conservative 
leaning. "I figured it must be politicaL" 

Johnson worked closely with Sviggum 
during legislative budget negotiations 
along with Gov. Tim Pawlenty and for
mer House Minority Leader .. Matt 
Entenza. · 

Entenza, a St. Paul DFLer, said he 
"would not be surprised if (Sviggum) 
went to help the Pawlenty administra
tion" after 2008. 

J Some, including Rep. Tom Rukavina, 
DFL-Virginfa, wonder why Sviggum 
wasn't offered a-job in Pawlenty's cabi
net after the Republican governor was 
re-elected. 

Rukavina said that before the session 
started, he told Sviggum that he 
believed the former speaker deserved a 
cabinet post. 

"I think Tim Pawlenty owes a lot to 
Steve Svrem," Rukavina said, adding 
that he ugged Sviggum . """7" a far cry 
from the verbal battles the two men 
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given him a job in that administration." 

· Sviggum shrugged off the notion. 
"Tim is my best friend," he said. ·~t 

this time, the governor needs my voice 
in the legislative process." 

However, if congressional district. 
lines allowed, Sviggum said, he would 
challenge U.S. Rep. Tim Walz, a Democ
rat, for a congressional seat in 2008. 
Sviggum's Kenyon farm was in southern 
Minnesota's 1st Congressional District 
for.years until 2000 redistricting efforts 

put him in U.S. Rep. John Kline's 2nd 

/
istrict. 
Rep. Kurt Zellers, R-Maple Grove, 

isn't complaining that Sviggum is still a 
legislator. Zellers sits next to Sviggum 
in the House chambers, which is "liter
ally like having state history sitting next 
to you,!' the Devils Lake, N.D., native 
said, calling Sviggum a mentor. 

Zellers described Sviggum as a leg
endary recruiter of Republican candi
dates who has a knack for door-to-door 
politicking. 

Entenza said Sviggum "has to have 
the hardest work ethic that I've seen as 
a politician," and noted that he mod
eled Democratic recruitment efforts off 
Sviggum's blueprint. 

There are benefits of what's amount
ed to a new political life, Svi~m said. 

He relishes the opportunity to carry 
. l:>i.H~ .and sp~ak .QP, tll~ Hqµ~e .~oor, . . .. 
. ''I've tried fo ke·ep a very,'vefy positive 
attitude and look at the opportunities 
and the hopes - rather than what no 
longer exists," Sviggum said. 

As speaker, his duties called on him to 
recruit Republicans from across the 
state. That responsibility has shrunken, 
Sviggum said, as have the lines of eager 
lobbyists that once formed outside his 
office. 

"It's not what I wanted," Sviggum said 
of his new free time, "but it's not a bad 
thing." . 
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Former speaker 
Sviggum settles 
into new role 

House Minority Leader Matt 
Entenza. 

Entenza, a St. Paul DFLer, said 
he "would not be surprised if 
(Sviggum) went to help the Paw
lenty . administration" after 
2008. 

Some, including Rep. Tom 
/ Rukavina, DFL-Virginia, wonder 

why Sviggum wasn't offered a 
job in Pawlenty's cabinet after 
the Republican governor was re-

By Mike Longaecker "I don't see him getting out of elected... . 
State Capitol Bureau politics." Rukavina said that before the 
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Then came November, when "He's not dead," Saxhaug said. Sviggum - a far cry from the 
the elections left Minnesota "He's not going back to the · verbal_ battles the two m~n have 
Republicans stripped of clout in farm." held m public - durmg the 
all but the governor's office. Sviggum, who recently was meeting. ".I'm absolutely sur-
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Capitol as a political mortal. Humphrey Institute, said he has Sviggum shrugged off the 

. Sviggum is not aglow over his yet to make up hts mind. notion. 
political existence the past few He pledged to fulfill the "Tim is my best friend," he 
months, but said he is accept- remainder of his term, whtch said. "At this time, the governor 
ing it. · expires in Z008. Beyond that, needs my voice in the legisla-

"lt's hard," Sviggum said. Sviggum said h~ is "not closing tive process." 
"Would I much rather be speak- any doors." However, if congressional dis
er and setting the agenda? Yes." The former math teacher, trict lines allowed, Sviggum 

Watching someone else - who at one time considered said, he would challenge U.S. 
namely, Minneapolis DFLer running for governor, said one . Rep . Tim Walz, a Democrat, for 
Margaret Anderson Kelliher - at option could be going back to a congressional seat in 2008. 
the helm of the House "leaves a the farm he operates with his Sviggum's Kenyon farm was in 
bit of a hollow spot in your brothers. Or it could mean stay- southern Minnesota's 1st Con
heart and in your stomach," ing in the political game. gressional District for years 
Sviggum said. For now, he's playing it cau- until 2000 redistricting efforts 

But the veteran lawmaker tiously. · put him in U.S. Rep. John Kline's 
said he's stifled himself when "I am not ambitiously seeking 2nd District. 
the urge arises to say, .. I would to run for another office," he ✓ Rep. Kurt Zellers, R-Maple 
have done it 'this way.' said. . Grove, isn't complaining that 

"I've tried very hard to not be Former Senate Majority Sviggum is still a legislator. 
just one to criticize1 " Sviggum Leader Dean Johnson, DFL-Will- Zellers sits next to Sviggum in 
said. "I've tried to do it with mar, said he's not sure what lies the House chambers, which is 
some degree of grace." ahead for Sviggum. "literally like having state histo-

His status has left some won- "We're probably both in a ry sitting next to you," he said, 
dering how much longer he will holding pattern, 11 said Johnson, calling Sviggum a mentor. 
stay in politics after 28 years in who legislators elected a Uni- Zellers described Sviggum as 
the Legislature. versity of Minnesota regent a legendary recruiter of Repub-

Daniel Hofrenning, an associ· after he lost his re-election bid lican candidates who has a 
ate professor of political sci- last November. "I can't tell you knack for door-to-door politick
ence at St. Olaf College - Svig- either one of us is done with ing. 
gum's alma mater- said the for- politics." · Entenza said Sviggum "has to 
mer speaker "has gone up the Johnson worked closely with have the hardest work ethic that 
ranks about as high as someone Sviggum during legislative I've seen as a politician," and 
can go." budget negotiations along with 

Still, Hofrenning speculated, Gov. Tim Pawlenty and former 
Page 1 of 3 
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noted that he modeled DFL 
recruitment efforts off Svig
gum's blueprint. 

There are benefits of what's 
amounted to a new pol1t1cal 
life, Sviggum said. 

He relishes the opportunity to 
carry bills and speak on the 
House floor. 

"I've tried to keep a very, very 
positive attitude and look at the 
opportunities and the hopes -
rather than what no longer 
exists," Sviggum said. 

As speaker, his duties called 
on him to recruit Republicans 
from across the state. That 
responsibility has shrunken, 
Sviggum said, as have the lines 
of eager lobbyists that once 
formed outside his office. 

"It's not what I wanted," Svig
gum said of his new free time, 
"but it's not a bad thing." 

Johnson first met Sviggum 
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during graduate studies at St. 
Olaf. He recalled Sviggum as a 
165-pound football player who 
"hit really hard." 

"He took that same virtue into 
his political life," Johnson said. 

But the two Norwegian 
Lutherans from southeastern 
Minnesota took divergent paths 
through life, Johnson said. 
While Johnson broke from the 
Republican Party in 2000 to 
·become a Democrat, he said 
was puzzled that Sviggum has 
become more conservative dur
ing his stay 1n office. 

"That's not the culture or reli
gious upbringing that we were 
exposed to," Johnson said of 
Sviggum's conservative leaning. 
"I figured it must be political." 

Like Johnson, Saxhaug 
remembers the football-playing 
Sviggum, but recalled another 
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nuance from college days. 
The former speaker kept a 

chicken in his dorm room, Sax
haug said. 

True, said Sviggum. The chick
en was taken by his roommate 
from a biology class where Svig
gum said the chicken would 
have met its maker. 

Sviggum, who tutors students 
at a St. Paul church, said he has 
been treated "very well, very 
respectfully" by Democrats. He 
also rejected suspicions that 
he's become a sniping target. 

"I don't believe the Democrats 
are trying to get back at the for
mer Republican speaker," he 
said. 

Mike Longaecker works for 
Forum Communications Co., 
which owns the Bemidji Pioneer. 

r81 mlongaecker@bemicQipioneer.com 
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Long debate ends with more school money 
State Capitol Bureau staff 

ST. PAUL - Schools 
would receive state aid 
increases and more full-day 
kindergarten programs 
could be offered under an 
education plan the Min-
nesota ' 
House PoLmCAL 
passed early 
Thursday as BRIEFS 
it works to 
complete its 
budget bills before the 
week's end. 

After a nine-hour debate, 
representatives voted 119-13 
for the package boosting 
school spending by nearly 
$940 million. The bill cover
ing early~hildhood pro
grams and ·K-12dassroori1s : 
spends almost$14 bfllion 
over the·two-year·budget, 1 

period beginning July 1. All 
schools would receive 3 per
cent annual increases in 
their per-pupil state aid, 
along with other funding 
hikes. 

House K-12 education 
/ Chairwoman Mindy Greil-

J ing, DFL-Roseville, said her 
committee considered edu
cation proposals by Gov. 
Tim Pawlenty, a Republican 
who demands that schools 
have more accountability. 

The bill spends more than 
Pawlenty's .education pro
posal and the measure sena
tors passed. The House and 
Se.D.aJ.c bills rely on tax 
increases Pawlenty opposes. 

The House proposal pro-
vides $95 million to expand 
all-day, every-day kinder
garten, increases special edu
cation funding by $100 million 
and includes $125 million in 
property tax relief. 

Rural Democrats and 
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Republicans helped defeat an 
attempt to repeal Minnesota's 
post-Labor Day school year 
start mandate, which is impor
tant to the state's tourism 
industry. 

/ 
Freshman Rep. Marsha 

, Swails, a high school teacher, 
said she will be proud to 
return to her classroom after 
helping to pass the measure. 

"I think that we are on the 
right track with this bill," 
Swails, DFL-Woodbucy. said, 
citing the kindergarten aid 
'anct•funding for programs 
serving'a'cademically gifted 
·students~ · : 

Puck stops here 
The House floor turned 

into a game as rough as hock-
ey during debate on provid
ing money to the United 
States Hockey Hall of Fame. 

j Rep. Tom Rukavina includ
ed a provision in his econom
ic development bill to add a 
25-cent surcharge on every 
Division I col1ege hockey 
ticket sold in the state. That 
did not set well with _many 
Republicans. 

"It is a bad idea for the 
✓ 'state of hockey,''' added Rep. 

Kurt Zellers, R-Maple Grove. 
Rukavina, DFL-Virginia, 

said the Iron Range has done 
a lot for the state and Repub
licans should not begrudge it 
a relatively little money. · 

"I don't think a quarter is 
· going to break anybody," he 
added. -

Before the economic devel
opment bill was passed 92-39. 
House Majority Leader Tony 
Sertich, a fellow Iron Ranger. 
removed the surcharge and 
instead received support for 
giving the Eveleth museum 

$120,000 from $25 million 
from the 21st Century Miner
als Fund. 

IRRB changes 
Rep. Tom Rukavina, DFL

Virginia, succeeded in 
removing three citizens from 
the Iron Range Resources 
Board Thursday in his eco-

1nomic development bill. 
v Rep. Steve Sviggum, R

Kenyon, unsuccessfully tried 
_to amend the bill to keep citi
zens on the board. That 
leaves 10 Northland legisla
tors as board members. 

"Let's not just make it king 
Rukavina," Sviggum pleaded. 
''.Don't take the citizens off . , . 
this good-old-boys' board." 

·Ruka.yin·a :said Iron1 llange 
residents must like what· ·' 1 "

1 

their legislators do: "Most of 
us get 75 or 80 percent of the 
vole every lime we run, so 
they must like what we are 
doing.'' 

Rights OK'd 
The House passed a meat 

packer bill of rights in its 
economic development fund
ing bill. 

Republicans fought the 
measure, but failed to get the 
bill of rights dropped. 

"I've been convinced this is 
basically a solution in search 
pf a problem," Rep. Doug 

v Magnus, R-Magnus, said. 
Meat packing employees 

would have the right to ade
q~ate. fa_ciliti_es, incl_ud_ing . . _, 
restrooms, and be given ·prop
er breaks. A state ombuds-. 
man would be hired -to deal · 
with meat packer issues. 
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McIntosh 
joining 
Franken 

Jess McIntosh last 
Friday resigned as 
DFL communications 

, ,i director to join Al 
.. ' % .. ., v:wu,wir---·*' "' ,,, .,.¾, Fran ken 's U.S. Senate 

• campaign. She plans 
to join the Franken campaign in ear.ly April and 
will serve as press sec'retary. 

Nick Kimball·, the 
DFL's deputy commu
nications director, 
will serve as acting . 
communications 
director during a 
national search to 
replace McIntosh. 

Franken, a DFLer · 
and comed ian , is 
challenging GOP U.S. 
Sen. Norm Coleman 
in 2008. 

'Strange bedfellows 
In a rare instance of comity, Rep. Kurt Zellers, 

R-Maple Grove , 
praised Rep. Tom 
Rukavi"na, DFL-Vir
ginia , last Tuesday 
during a House Taxes 
Committee meeting. 

Zellers, a subur
ban conservative, 
acknowledged he fre
quently disagrees 
with the firebrand 
Iron Range·r Rukav-

ina. But Zellers voiced support for Rukavina's 
proposed income tax 
c-redit for volunteer 
.firefighters . Zellers 
said the tax assis
tance for volunteer 
firefighters c.rosses 
partisan and geo
graphic lines. 

Thus responded 
Rukavina : l' I know 
your side of the aisle 
hates to love me. But 
you do." 

t 
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Plan backs more school money 
State Capitol Bureau ~~:. . during debate on providing 

ST: PAUL - . S~hools would MINNESOTA :. ,.,.".J~Jit:~ money to the Unit~d Stat~s 
recenre state aid ~creases and LEGISLATURE "t~ , -~ ~ ,Hockey Hall of Fam~. 
more full-day kmdergarten -~--~- ·1 ™1 " ✓ Rep. Tom Rukavma put a 
programs could. be offered bills rely on ta-x increases provision in _his economic 
ur:der an educat10n plan the opposed by Pawlenty. development bill to add a _2~
rvlmnesota H~use passed early The House proposal provides c~nt surcharge on every ~ivi
Thur~day as it ~orks to com- $95 million to expand all-day; s10n . I college hockey ~icket 
plete its budget bills before the every-day kindergarten, s?ld m the_state. That did n~t 
week's end. increases special education sit well with many Republl-

After a nine-hour debate, rep- funding by $100 million and cans. 
resentatives voted 119-13 for the gives $125 million in property "It is a bad idea for the 
package boosting_school spend- tax relief. )state of hockeY,rn added Rep. 
ing by nearly $940 million. The Rural Democrats and Repub- / Kurt Zellers, R-Maple Grove. 
bill covering early childhood licans helped ~efeat an attempt Rukavina, DFL-Virginia, 
programs and K-12 classrooms to repeal Mmnesota's post- said the Iron Range has done 
spends almost $14 bill-ion over Labor Day school year start a lot for the state. 
the. t\~o-year budget period_ mandate; whic~ is i?1portant to "I don't think a quarter is 
begmmng _July L All schools the states tourism mdustry. . going to break anybody," he 
~otild recei:ve 3 pe:cent annu~ / Fr~shma~ Rep. Marsha added. 
mcreas~s m their _Per-pupil~ Sv~1ails, a ~ugh school teacher, Before the economic devel-
state_ aid: along \Vith other said she will be proud to re~n opment bill passed 92_39 
fundmg hikes. to her classroom after helpmg . . ' 

, House K-12 education Chair- to pass the measure. / Hou?e MaJonty Leader Tony 
I woman Mindy Greiling, DFL- "I think that we are on the Sertich, a fellow Iron Ranger, 

Roseville, said her committee right track with this bill," said rem~ved the surcharge_ ~nd 
considered education propos- Swai1:s, DFL-Wood~ury; citing received support for givmg 
als by Gov. Tim Pawlenty; a !he kmdergarten aid a1:d fund- the Eveleth _m~se~m $120,000 
Republican who wants more mg ~or pro~rams serving aca- from $25 ~11l110n m the 21st 
school accountabilicy dem1cally gifted students. ~entury Mmerals Fund. 

The bill spends more than Reporters Scott Werite, Don Davis and Mike 

Pawlenty>s education proposal Puck stops here Longaecker wor1< In the·State Capttol Bureau 

d h Th fl d 
. for forum Communications _Co., Wfllth owns 

an t e measure senators e House oor turne mto The Forum. The Bureau's re'porters can be 
passed. The House and Senate a game as rough as hockey reached at 1651> 290-0101 
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In the past, first-term legislators were rarely seen and never heard. Times have changed. 
This session, a big class of Capitol newcomers is shaking things up in St. Paul .. 

STAR TRlBUNE MAR 26 '07 
By PATRICIA LOPEZ 
plopez@startribune.com 

" 
By a],f accounts, the rook

ie legislative class of 2007 is 
a brasi. determined lot: out
spoken arid not very much in
clined to Wait its turn. 

Pfopelled by the pow
er 6f numbers - first-term
ers make up a fourth of the 
House and more than a fourth 
of the Senate - some of the 
new members have risen to 
prominence with breathtak
ing speed, and the whole state 
may feel the effects. 

In: the House, many of the 
freshmen, who are mostly 
DFLers, have been unabashed 
advocates of tax increases tied 
to causes that their constitu
ents hold dear- K-12 funding, 
more road and transit projects, 
health care programs and re
lief trom property taxes. 
V'.DFLRep. Ken Tschumper, a 
dairy farmer from La Crescent, 
is typical of the newcomers. 

' 

' 
FreshmanDFLRep.Ken Tschumper, 

a dairy farmer from La Crescent 

"I'm 57 years old," said 
Tschumper, whose big, 
chapped hands attest to the 
fact that he still milks his 
cows on the weekends. "This 
is not a career-builder move 
for me. I plan on ser.ving a 
few terms and going back 
to my farm. I'm not going to 
waste time being quiet" 

Tschumper won election 
by 52 votes, the smallest vic
tory margin of any legislator, 
but said that's not going to stop 
him from speaking his mind 

"We feel we're the cutting 
edge of the current political at
titude in this state," he said of 
his first-term DFL classmates. 

Their ranks include teach
ers and business owners, 
nonprofit directors, a men
tal health nurse, a Stanford
educated economist, a chem
ist and a tile-setter. 

Freshmen continues: DFL 
leaders purposely ~~re / 
powertonewcom~ 

✓• . . KYNDEU.HARKNESS • kharlmess@startribune.com 

State Sen. Sharon Erickson Ropes, a firsHime legislator who is taking a lead on health-care issues, listened to Majority Leader Sen. Larry Pogemiller of 
Minneapolis address the Senate. Newcomers "weren't sent here to take a back seat and play it safe," said Erickson Ropes, a DFLer from Winona 

-"" -
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. ~~:~~slators aren't wasting time 'being quiet' . 

Republicans, bitterly op
posed to what they see as a tax
and-spend spree, have been able 
to do little to stem the new tide. 

In the Senate, Majority Lead
er Larry Pogemiller, DFL-Min
neapolis, said leaders :have 
made a conscious decision to . 
turn over more power to the 
newcomers. 

The result has been like a stiff 
. breeze blowing through the fus
ty haJ.ls of the Senate. 

Out in front of veter.ms 
It was rookie Sen. Sandy 

· ~mmel.,DFL-White Bear lake, 
v;_-f~er school board mem

ber, who persuaded Pogemiller 
to devote the bulk of the Sen
ate's funding to special educa
tion, touching off a battle with 
the Housethat has yet to be re-
sol~ · · · 
~~n Sen. Kathy Sheran, a . 
specialty nurse. from Mankato 
arrived, she knew she wanted . 
to be involved in the statewide 
smoking ban. When she was 
asked to be the chief sponsor, 
she said, "I was stunned"· 

Two ~tablished DFL sena
tors ~cott __ pibble of Minne
apolis and\Ron Latz of St. Louis 

·. . _ ✓ · KYNDEU.HARKNESS•khar1mess@startn1mne.com 

Sen. Sharon Erickson Ropes talked with fellow DFI: Sen. Kathy Salzman on their.way to the Minnesota Senate floor at the state Capitol. ~~---
Park~ had deferred to Sheran. ing Sheran. . have already generated "some, 
All involved decided that her "We have talented new- let's say, creative tension" on. 
outstate background and riurs- · · comers," Pogemiller said, "and health issues, said Pogemiller, 
ing experience trumped their · they're being given a chance to who is trying to accommodate 
seniority. pick up the ball." · the two strong-willed nurses 

In a recent committee hear- C. Scott Cooper, a longtime on his team, along with long-
· ing, Sheran proved as adroit gay-rights advocate, said the . ~ matriarch on health care, 
as any old-timer, holding her new crew is among the bold-· ~en. Linda Berglin, DFL-Min.:. 
own against a roomful of vet- . est he's seen. neapolis. 
eranlobbyists. When Pat Man- "This is the first time I've ev,-- "S_enBerglin'sforgottenmore 
cini, owner of a popular St. er seen freshmen running this on health care than most of us 
Paul restaurant and legislative far out in front of senior mem- will ever know;' Pogemiller said, 
hangout, showed up to testify, bers," Cooper said. "Especially "butthesearepeoplewhocome 
accompanied by Jim Farrell, a on the tax issue. They're just not with serious life experience. It's 
former legislator who lobbies afraid. Not of senior legislators, fine. Ilike creative tension." 
for the liquor industry, Sheran not of opposing lobbyists, not ✓en. John· Marty, · DFL
stayed at . the witness table, of anyone. They know they can Roseville, inarvels at the 
forcing the pair to sit on either either raise taxes and get some- changed dynamic, and what it 
side of her, practically touch- thingdoneornotraisetaxesand could mean for the state. A 21-
ing elbows, while they spoke get very little done. It looks like year veteran of the· Legislature, 
against her bill. · they've decided they can get re- Marty recalls that whenhe start-

The daughter of former state elected on the first [strategy] eel, "Freshmen weren't even al-
Supreme Court Justice Robert but not on the second." lowed to serve on appropria-
Sheran, she sat as straight and tions committees, let alcine help 
impassive as, well, a judge. Creative tension - lead them." . 

''I felt it was important to · A former Navy officer, The change is a good one, he 
maintain a presence," she said nurse and state PTA presi- said, because under the seniori
later. 'Tm repres~nting all the dent, Sen. Sharon Erickson ty system, junior legislators had 
people affected by secondhand Ropes, DFL-Wmona, is accus- to wa.1t so long to· achieve posi
smoke. If my opponents are go- tomed to a certain level of au- tions of power that by the time 
ing to talk against my proposal, thority. "We weren't sent here they'd reached them, "they'd 
I'm going to be right there." to take a back seat and play it had the passion bled right out of 

After the room had cleared, safe," she said. "I didn't come . them," Marty said 
Dibble came up to her. "Good hereto get reelected." Republicans view the situ
job," he said quietly to a beam- Erickson Ropes and Sheran ation a little more judicious-

ly. They see a zeal-misguid- plex. "Youdid.n'tgetalotofglo
ed though they believe it is - ry, but you didn't get yourself in 
similar to what their mega-class a lot of trouble before you knew 

· of 2003 demonstrated: That's what you were doing, either." 
~n Rep. Kurt Zellers, R-Ma- • . When newbies are installed 

ple Grove, was one of the fresh- · as vice chairs of some of the 
faced newcomers. Now on his body's most powerful commit
third term, Zeller~ said he's not tees, Zellers said, ·'that's a politi
exactly an old hand. "I'm only cal caj.culation." 
37," he said. ''I do still get to say · ~P- Marsha Swails, DFL
'only,' right?" Woodbury, vice chairwoman 

Still, he remembers a very · ot,Ways and Means, and Rep. 
different ethic under veteran \.'Sandy Wollschlager, DFL-Can
House Speaker Steve Sviggum, non Falls, vice chairwoman of 
R-Kenyon. "You were paired . Taxes, both of wbom replaced · 
with a mentor right away," . Republicans, are "impressive," 
Zellers said "Mine told me to Zellers said 
'fmd the bathroom, sit down, ''Butthey'reinswingdistricts. 
shut up and listei' When · Leadership knows we're coming 
Zellers fmally got to carry a bill, · after them in the next election. 
it was tailored for his district ~ They're protecting them" 
a dozen liquor licenses for the 
Shoppes at Maple Grove com- PatriciaLopez•6S1-222-12ss 
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Transportation billcalfs for 
··Hummer-load of neW,iaxes-

srnR TRIB U~JE APR : 1 f '07 
MY VIEW \ *-1' .- .«{ . . ,· . There ar~·.:other· re~~n,s-as 

. well. The 56" percent increase 
~ in the gas . tax,:._.alone ··would be 

Minn~so- an enormous:.burden for many 

re:::-· . 
V 'REP. KURT ZELLERS 

~ ~·:...":"~:•.:. 1·•1' :. : ·, -::·~=....:.~ 

The 
ta House met Te- of the residents in our area:who . 
cently to vote on travel downtown or across the · 

: the transportation metro to their" j'obs, as w:ell :as ... 
bill. 1 ~ wanted to · any sector ·oftb.e;! business 0com-

. -give the voters in rriunity thaiin:volves route ·sales 
our area some of the highlights or is dept!nc:1-erit ·upo_n: tnici{s ·,1 

and lowlights of this massive to deliver their· products; they · I 
tax increa~e that will surely be would see anincreas~fa the cost . 
vetoed by Gov. Tim Pawlenty. to get a product to market. And 

If this bill became law, .the howwill.thefipa:yforth~se .-new· :• 
·n_ew · taxes and fees ,included costs? TheY}will pass these c9sts ': 

,·would be an increase of $885 along to us, .the consumers. · 
. million per year on the Minne- Increas~;:;'in sales tax on riew 
· sota taxpayer. This . is roughly · cars in the metro area would · 

a $550 tax increase for fue av- mean · that new car buyers 
· erage Minnesota family every would shop in Hudson, Wis., · 
year. The taxes and fees includ- Fargo, N.D., or Sioux Falls, S.D., 
ed in this bill: a 10 cent .gas tax for their new vehicles. Why 
increase; a "wheelage tax" ·on would we want to qrive an al- · 
every car once a year by your . ready price-conscious con- · 

. county; an·increase in the price . sumer to.another state? I think 
of license tabs; a seven-county, we should keep the buyers 
metro-only sales tax increase; here, so that we can collect the 
a metro-only tax on new cars; taxes We are already imposing. 
a new statewide sales tax for There are other reasons 
transportation; ~d a dedicat~ · for not raising these oppres
ed sales tax on leased car~. · · sive taxes· and fees, but -for me 

While I fµlly believ«:!. that we : it comes down to the simple· ... 
·: need to improve our transpor.:.. · fact that we have a budget sur- · 

tation systems in Minnesota; plus of more than $2 billion and 
there were two main reasons . -· a current budget of $34 billion. 

. I could not, with a clear con- There is more than enough 

. science, vote for this massive, .·• money in our state's budget to 
· multi-pronged tax increa~e. fix our road and bddge needs. 

First, because ·it would rneari · · Instead· of spending the 
·. the average Minnesota 'fami- time to pass a bill which every
, ly would hav<; to pay an a4di- one knows will be vetoed, we 
: tional $550 a year in new tax- should have worked on a bill 

:_. es. That's simply not fair when both sides can agree oii. I look 
'. local, state and federal govern- forward to the future, to work
;_:; ments are already taking way ing across party lines to craft a 
•-: too much out of the pockets of biµ that will benefit all Minne- · 
·'. ·our working families. Second, sotans and make their com-
·:· and.most importantly, this bill mutes shorter and safer. 
· · did riot include Gov. Pawlenty's , · 
. bonding proposal that would 
· finally provide the funding 
to finish Hwy. 610 and fix the 

·. "Devil's Triangle" at County 
: Road 81 and Hwy. 169. 

Rep. Kuri: Zellers, a Republican, repre-
1 

sents House District 32B, which includes 

·eastern Maple Grove and Osseo. 

~ 
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Rukavina hill requires 
Anierican-D1ade ·flags 

By Don Davis trolled House, Rukavina's dream / Paulsen, R-Eden Prairie, won-
State Capitol Bureau was shot down time after dered if the bill would ban flag 

ST. PAUL- Rep. Tom Rukavina time. Even Republicans on the sales at garage sales. 
walked through the crowd dur- committee backed his bill ✓ Rep. Kurt Zellers, R-Maple 
ing a Sept. :1, 2001, memorial TUesday, although there were Grove, said he fears that flags 
service and noticed most of the questions. would not be as readily avail
flags were rr:ade in China, Pak- For instance, Rukavina 's bill able if foreign-made ones are 
istan or soGJ.eplace else other requires that novelties with a banned. 
than the Uni:ed States. flag image sold in the state be Other states have considered 

"If anythil should be made made in America. That may go similar bills, but none has 
in the Unite States, it should too far, according to Rep. Dean passed. · 
be the Amer can flag," he said. ·./ Simpson, R-New York Mills. Americans paid $47 million 

So began t e Virginia DFLer's "I don't think there is any- for flags in the wake of 2001 's 
quest to re ire all American thing wrong with what you are terrorist attacks, with $38 mil
flags sold ir. Minnesota to be trying to do on the flag part," lion going to China, Rukavina 
made in this country. And 2007 said Simpson, who has voted sa_id. However, he added, there 
could be the year he wins. against the bill 1n the past. are plenty of American flag 

"I'm posit_ve it is going to Questions remain to be makers that can fill the 
pass," he said Tuesday, answered before Rukavina's bill demand. 
moments af-er the Minnesota reaches a full House vote. For 
House Coni:nerce and Labor ./ instance, Rep. Sarah Anderson, 
Committee overwhelmingly R-Plymouth, wanted to know if 
passed his p:-oposal. it will cost the state anything to 

Under a Republican-con- enforce the law. Rep. Erik 

Don Davis ·works for Fonam 
Communications Co., which 
owns the Bemidji Pioneer. 

181 ddavis@bemidjipioneer.com 
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Flurf}'of 
tax credits: 
Enjoy now, 
pay later? 
• Minnesotans could get millions 
back if the credits pass-but it 
would cost millions :iri spending, too .. 

STAR TRIBUNE . MAR : 1 g '07 
By PATRICIA LOPEZ• plopez@startribune.com 

◄ TAXES FR\M Al // 
. · ~ Not a means for spending 

But House Taxes Chair- What's not always clear, 
✓woman Ann Lenczewski, DFL- said House Majority Leader 

Bloomington, takes a dim view /Tony Sertich, DFL-Chisolm, 
of what she considers a disturb- is that as enticing as tax cred

. ing· trend. "It's a back-door way ~ts may seem, "It's all spend
of spending money, andin most mg. That sounds counterintu
cases, it's not a good thing," she itive, but it is.'; 
said. "It's bad tax policy." That's because the state rev-

The ·credits, she warned, al- ~nue forecast has already pro
so would add "pages and pag- Jected~eamountofmoneythe 
es" to the Minnesota income state will get from taxes. When 

1 

tax form if passed and could a tax credit or exemption low
undermine Minnesotans' sense ers that amount, the state must 
of fairness in the tax system if count it as spending. · 
they saw a flurry of givebacks Sertich would not handicap . 
to certain groups. any of the proposed tax cred-

. its' chances for passage; saying 
High price tag only that House leadership will 

Some of the credits are quite let !he taxes committee decide 
large: $123 million or more a which oi;i.es make the cut. 
year for classroom volU:0.teers · A tough-minded, fiscal 

There's more than one way to spend $24 million for volunteer fire~ moderate, Lenczweski said she 
money at the Capitol. Now an array of fighters and ambulance driv- plans to set the bar high. 
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Q.. = ~ -targeted tax credits - mari.y millions of ers, $48 million to help small _ "I'm not going . to let folks 

dollars worth - are being introduced businesses purchase new tech- turn the tax committee into I a, 

in. the legislative session to-offset every~, no logy. The classroom volun- ari.other . appropriations com- ·. . ~ 
g O g' <... 
C'P O · '": Jo,-( C'll'!;;?' CJJ en 
Cl) ~ i-3 ~ ~ ,-;-- 1-t ~ s· s 

"Ci 0..1-t ti ::Sti::s< @-~ i-t g ~ C"P ~o C"P ·~ .... 

~ ..... 
thing from the costs of telecommuting teer pi-:oposal yielded this wise- mittee," she said. "There's a lot : · l;:l 
to family museum membe~shii:s. g] · lcrac~ from Rep. Ron Erhardt, of pent-up desire here on both i 0 = s-~~;tf~JJ: - Whether you restore a histonc house,, R-Edina: "What's the vQlun- , sides and not a lot of money. I · 

__ adopt a child, plant a tree, volunteer in ai teer part, then?" . · . get that. But this is not the way 
classroom, start a small business or applyi Butlegislators on both sides we're going to do spending." 

- tor.US. citize1:5hip, legislators are propo~1j defend the _ tax- · And. that includes even 
mg a tax credit for you. Of the nearly 691 credit practice i: Gov. Trm Paw~~nty's pro.pos-
proposals so far - and more are on th"el even as they con- al to exempt military pensions 
way-just the major ones would cost thj cede .it lias flaws. from the state income tax - a 
state $500 million in 2008-09 - half thej "The trucking in- move that would cost the state 
amount of revenue available for spending;! dustry would like $78 million during the 2008-09 

DFLers and Republicans alike are inj to be greener and budget period. 
on the tax credit frenzy. Even House Mf-1 Hortman reduce their emis- "If we want to appropriate 
✓nority Leader Marty Seifert, R-Marshail' ; . sions," said :Rep. , -money to help veterans, that's 

who once proposed eliminating Sunday I/ Melissa Hortman, DFL-Brook- . fme," Lenczweski said. "Let 
breakfast for prisoners to save mon- . lyn Park, sponsor of a tax cred- ' it compete with all the other 
ey, has a tax credit in the hopper. He's it that wollld help ~ckers buy , spending; but don't change the -
teamed up with Assistant Senate Major- equipment · to reduce idling I tax code to do it." 

Jity Leader !¥11'1 Clark, DFL-St. Cloud, pollutants. "The.y're asking for . Clark, _of St. Clo~d,_ said the 
for a $1.7 million annual adoption credit. a little help." Senate will be far pickier about . e ·While a tax credit might not : which tax credits it passes. The 
Taxes continues: Credits, <:led · ons - .· be the best way, she said, "I'll-be Senate tax committee, she said, 
ways popular among l,egislator : -·, fighting for it." · 

· j So, too, · will Rep. Kurt · - · , 
Zellers, R-Maple Grove, push «THERES A LOT OF 
his provision· to exempt pub-
lic employee and teacher pen- PENT-UP DESIRE HERE 
sions from state income taxes. 
That deduction alone would ON BOTH SIDES AND 
reduce the state's· revenue by 
$67 million in 2009 and about NOT A LOT OF MONEY.» 
$70 million per year after that. 

Hortman said some· of the AnnLenczweski,HouseTaxes 
proposals may border on: the chairwoman· 
improbable, but no more. so 
than in previous· years. 

"I would say there were just 
as many nutball bills when the 
Republicans were in controi," 
she said . . 
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predaiory lending 
."~avance in House, Senate 

• -~ ,. Y' ', .... 
J,, i ·~ .-·.:j..>..., }, .,." 

· :i• :·(.:.:rhe proposals would require that a lender determine In the Senate. · Commerce 
'· tlia~,;~iborrower has the "reasonable ability" to repay. a1.1d <?0 nsum~r Prote':tion 

:·.,. ,:: '.(•.~ ·, . · Comtruttee, leg1slators ob1ect-
By$JAfblru£:klNE · MAR 21 '01 ing say that state banks and ed to defining the extra ex-
:pd~yJ~@startribune.com credit unions already have ad- penses as lender fees, ·saying 

. 1:.uf ·:,; • ., equate curbs against bad loans that would make it more diffi-
;- .: !As: concerns mount nation- and that states have little ability cult to turn a profit on smaller 
wide :about defaults on home to regulate federal banks. loans and thus make such loans 
• mortgages, legislators ad- The House committee vot- less likely. 

· vanced proposals Tuesday re- ed to pass the bills on to the That committee · sent one 
qaj.ring lenders to determine Public Safety and Civil Jus- bill on predatory lending to 
.thab ::a borrower has "a rea- tice Committee after hearing the Senate floor and another to 

. sobable ability" to make pay- testimony from Kevin Brown, the Judiciary Committee. 
men.ts. 47, of Hastings, who talked of Keenan Raverty, president 

The House Conimerce and losing his house 4i what he de- of the Mortgage Association 
Labor Committee approved . scribed as a predatory lending · of Minnesota, said predato
twff bills intended to crack scheme. . · ry-lending problems involve a 
. dow.n: ·on so-called predatory "Things went wrong right minorityof"greedyscoundrels 
lending. A Senate committee · off the bat," Brown said, telling and criminals" in the lending 
passed two similar bills later of losing his house temporari- bu~jness. 
Tuesdayevening. lyseveralyearsagoafterpledg- a,Rep. Kurt Zellers, R-Ma-

< ::nne approval came after ing it for a home equity loan. pie Grove, asked proponents. 
,:Minnesota Attorney General He said he got the house back of the bill why existing laws 
. Lorie . .Swanson testified that after appealing to former At- against consumer fraud aren't 
.the measures would prohibit torney General Mike Hatch. adequate to deal with wayward 

·. lenders from "lending without After his testimony, Brown lenders. A Legal Aid lawyer re-
any regard for a person's abili- said he saw the House bills as plied that the practices out
ty te:r,repay the loan." resolving disputes between lawed in the proposals are not 

· .:- ;.r :t.eri.ders would need to take lenders and borrowers more covered under the consumer 
· iqto: atcount a borrower:s in- quickly and stiffening penal- fraud law. 

· · coke-1and other financial re- ties for bad lenders. One bill that aclvanced in the 
:~~rir.ces as verified by tax ,re- One of the House bills ad- House would prohibit lenders 

: .. tl:n'Ds-; .payroll receipts or bank vanced Tuesday also would re- \from refinancing when the 
.ni~ords before approving quire lenders to disclose more deal does not benefit .the bor-
loans. · expenses . defined as lender rower, "considering all of the 

Another provision would fees, including third-party ex- · circumstances." Another re
make it a felony to disregard a penses. But Wade Abe1, yres- quires disclosure of tax and in
persQD.'s inability to make pay- ident of the Minnesota Asso- surance costs on loans that do 
ments on a home mortgage. ciation of Mortgage Brokers, not itemize those payments as 

_ .Themeasuresapplytomort- said the provision would-un- escrow. · 
gage brokers, not state or na- fairly penalize brokers who 
tional banks or credit unions. "have no control over third
rA,fJ}?,~ents of predatory lend- party fees.'? 
~.~ 

Pat'Doyle • 651-222-1210 
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ouse Minority Leader Marty :se1tert nas a 
- 'ertisms'' - pi 

t conservative stan 

a 
aseshe 
arer~ 

JOEY MCLEISTER • jmcleister@startiibune.com 
Two-year-old Braxton Seifert talked on a toy cell phone as his dad,House Minority Leader Marty Seifert, worked areal phone in his office. The senior Seifert, aRe
publicanfromMarshall,has a reputation for outspokenness and for prolonging debates.But, he says, "I'm actually a little surprised that I'm quoted as much as I am." 

He's never at a loss for words 
STAR TRIBUNE MAR: 11 '07 

By DANE SMITH • rdsmith@startribune.com ✓ « I REFUSE TO BE THE 

henever rookie Minority Leader Marty Seifert begins a news conference or rises from his MONKEY FOR THE 
desk to once again prolong debate on the House floor, listeners cock their ears for another ORGAN GRINDER OF 
of his homespun conservative sound bites, which he proudly owns up to as "Seifertisms." 

BIG GOVERNMENT. 
College students are hoping for "a Hail Mary pass to help them pay for college," he said this session 

while lashing out at recent buyouts of fired University of Minnesota coaches, as the U was "providing IF THAT IS WHAT 
millions of dollars to get rid of coaches that failed to do their jobs." IT MEANS TO BE·A 

"I refuse to be the monkey for the 
organ grinder of big government," he 
declared on another occasion. "If that 
is what it means to be a good Republi
can, I'm turning in my little red hat and 
my little cup." 

As Republicans in Minnesota come 
to grips with defeat and the reality of 
large DFL majorities in the House and 

Senate, Seifert (pronounced SIGH
fert), at the relatively young age of 34, is 
emerging as almost the last unapologet
ic conservative stalwart While Republi
can Gov. Trm Pawlenty and Senate Mi
nority Leader David Senjem project a 
more cooperative and concili.atorytone, 
Seifert still spouts fighting words. 

His tactics lately have included pro-

longing debates for hours on the House 
floor and taking aim at perceived DFL 
misdeeds ranging from excessive ex
pense allowance increases to a pro
liferation of committees to, of course, 
proposing too many tax increases. 

Seifert continues: Some o 
quotable moments this se 

GOOD REPUBLICAN, 

I'M TURNING IN MY 

LITTLE RED HAT AND 

MY LITTLE CUP.» 



/ kept book on seven occasions "He was kind of a shy young tion, however, for picking easy 
------~ ... -",=.7-_. - .-. =· ~- since the session began when guy when h~ started working populist targets such as immi-

Seifert said he accepts · his Seifert has led his caucus in for us," said Spencer Braken, grants, welfare recipients , and 
role as a somewhat lonely lengthy debates that ended in owner of the Dari King, a 42- prisoners. He has proposed · 
voice in the wilderness and lopsided votes - with many year-old drive-in restaurant in denying desserts and a third 
doesn't fault Pawlenty and or most Republicans actually Redwood Falls, and who hired meal on weekends to prison 
Senjem for the compromising · joining the majority. Seifert as a freshman in high inmates, preventing welfare re
tack they are taking. "He ties us up when we school. Seifert blossomed in dpients from buying cigarettes 

"I've tried to model myself ought to he doing committee the people-oriented business, and alcohol with their benefits, 
on [former House Speaker work and a lot of time is really Braken said, "and he'd know · and, several proposals that pro
Steve] Sviggum and I am trying bEjng wasted," said colleague all the answers on 'Jeopardy' mote English and discourage 
to be positive, too," Seifert said \){'ep. Frank Hornstein, DFL- about politics. He was a very the use of Spanish. 
last week in his office, decorat- Minneapolis. But Hornstein smart, educated young man." Critics have· suggested that 
ed with small-town and rural gives credit to Seifert for work- · The work habits persist. . Seifert is . mean-spirited and 
paintings and photographs, re- ing with and meeting regular- Seifert often gets to the Capi- · provincial. Seifert acknowl
flecting his southwestern Min- · ly with House Speaker Mar- tol at 6:30 a.m.; works late and edges that he nins afoul of "po
nesota upbringing. ''.And I'm garet Anderson Kelliher. And gets by on less than six hours litical correctness" and that he 
actually a little surprised that Hornstein said he really is im- · of sleep. sometimes might be "too plain-
I'm quoted as much as I am. pressed by Seifert's gift for ere- A devout conservative Cath- spoken for my own good." 

"The governor gets a rap ative phrase-making. olic who says he has .missed Some of Seifert's colleagues 
from some conservatives for "I asked him once how he Sunday mass just once in the say they already can see him 
triangulating with liberals and found the time to come up with past 10 years, Seifert attended maturing and holding his 
DFLers too much, but the real- so many of these," Hornstein parochial elementary school. ~e more · ofteri. Rep. Bob 
ity is that the governor is being said. "He told me it was a long But he graduated from a public \/6unther, R-Fairmont, who 
as practical as he can in the en- three-hour drive to Marshall." high school and got his bache.:. rooms with Seifert in a down-
yironment he is in." lor's degree from a public col- town St. Paul apartment during 

DFLers ,acknowledge that Gennan roots, hard work . lege, Southwest State Ui:µversi- the session, said Seifert is "a lit-
they personally like the extro- Seifert grew up the young- ty. He's employed at Southwest tle less impulsive, thinks things 
verted Seifert and appreciate . est of sjx boys on a hog farm in State as an admissions counsel- through and asks second opin-
his sense of humor. And some Sundown Township, near Red- or when he isn't in session. io~' 
say they understand the tactics wood Falls. He is descended Hard-line, anti-tax, anti-gov- VR.ep. Kurt Zellers, R-Maple 
as part of the groundwork for a from German and Belgian im- . ernment conservatives with Grove, said he thinks Seifert is . 
comeback effort in 2008, when migrants who arrived in Min- that kind of debt to public in- "not just a flame-thrower and is 
only the House and not the nesota as early as 1871. stitutions . sometimes come far more strategic and analyti
Senate is up for reelection. Seifert's father had only an under frre from liberals for hy- · cal than people give him cred-

"I get that it's about critiqu- eighth-grade education, and pocrisy, but Seifert said he sees it for.'" 
ing and complaining, but he's the family income was mod- no inconsistency. ·Zellers said he supported 
all about throwing bombs rath- est and still is. His wife, Traci, "I've never really been hos- Seifert for minority leader over 
er than working on solutions," works full time to help support tile to public education and it Rep. Erik Paulsen of Eden Prai
said Seifert's principal foil in their family. The couple have kills me to see the tuition in- rie, who was favored by many 
the House, Majority Leader two children, Brittany, 4, and creases we've had in recent other suburban members, be-

. vf'ony Sertich, DFL-Chisholm, Braxton, 2. years," said Seifert, who has is- cause Seifert "can bring us back 
· also in his early 30s. . Seifert describes his forma'.. · sued a call for a flat-out freeze to the majority the quickest." · 

To illustrate the futility of tive environment as a "nor- on tuition for state colleges Seifert said he does have 
Seifert's tactics and even the mal, nuclear family" that put . and universities. ''.And I don't sympathy, given his modest 

· lack of solid Republican sup- particularly strqng v~ue on think my rhetoric is as anti- , background for disadvantaged 
port for them, DFLers have hard work. government as some libertari- folks and _ knows about the 

________________ ans'. I'm not saying we shouid plight of migrant workers. 
· shut down the schools and sell "I do care about trying to 
the roads.'' help people, but it's also about. 

Seifert has built a reputa- common sense," he said. "The 
average person doesn't want . 
their welfare taxes to pay for 

· cigarettes and alcohol." 

Dane Smith• 651-292-0164 
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Cell phone bill 
may run out of time 
PIONFFR PR!'.'~~ Mft.R 2 3 'O? 

Time is shaping up to be a 
critical obstacle to a bill that 
would increase fines for drivers 

· who us·e a cell phone while com
•mitting another traffic violation. 

Although the bill cleared its 
second House committee Thurs

i day; the committee chairman on 
. its next scheduled stop said he 
doubts he'll hold a hearing this 

e. ecause of a · crush of legis
- Rep. Joe Mullery, DFL

eapolis, said action on the 
bill could spill into next year .. 

,,,J;he proposal by Rep. Frank 
"\WOrnstein, DFL-Minneapolis, has 
.. won the support of two House 
committees, including the House 

. Public Safety Finance Division 
on Thursday. Hornstein isn't 

.. ready to give up for the year . 
"We're two-for-two in com

mittee ~ we'll keep this thing 
going/ he said. 

.. Under the plan, the fine for a 
. moving violation would double 

if a phone was being used at the 
time. The minimum surcharge 
would be $25. There are excep-

1 tions for emergency calls. 

I 
. Sponsors say it's a softer 

. · approach- than an all-out cell 
•. phone ban, but opponents say 

the fines are excessive and the 
· policy intrusive. 

. "This is a little ·too much Big 
B~her," said Rep. Kurt Z~llers, 

\ff-Maple Grove. 
Minnesota-already prohibits 

~ 
phone use • by drivers 

unger than 18. 
sociated Press 

~ 

~~ 
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DFL leaders sign 
off on tax hike 

Bill seeks 9 percent rate for top earners 

Pl 
.nX.lULk~LISBURY . 
UNt~J'~8~rARR 24 ·07 

Democratic leaders on the 
Minnesota House Tax Com
mittee on Monday put in writ
ing their plan to increase 
income taxes on top earners to 
provide property tax relief for 
homeowners. 

House Tax Committee 
. ~airwoman Ann Lenczewski, 
. DFL-Bloomington, said the 

Democratic-Farmer-Labor 
majority's bill would make the 
state's tax system fairer by 
lowering regressive property 
taxes and requiring the 
wealthy to pay a larger share 
of the tax burden. 

The bill would create a new 
top income tax rate of 9 per
cent for married couples filing 
joint returns who earn more 
than $400,000 a year and for 
single taxpayers with incomes 
above $226,000. The current 
top rate is 7.85 percent. 

''About 80 percent of the 
burden would fall on Min
nesotans that earn over $1 mil
lion a year," Lenczewski said. 

But they won't be paying 
higher taxes any time soon. 
Her bill is unlikely to become 
law. Republican Gov. Tim Paw
lenty has pledged to veto any 

owners, Lenczewski said. 
The bill would provide state

paid refunds to homeowners 
whose property taxes exceed 
2 percent of their household 
income. The refunds would 
range froin $250 to $2,500. 
Households with annual 
incomes up to $150,000 would be 
eligible for the reimbursement. 

Renters earning up ' to 
$60,000 a year would eligible 
for refunds of as much as 
$1,500. 

"The property tax relief 
and reform in here is historic," 

• jft(d Rep. Paul Marquart, DFL
Vf:>ilworth, chief architect of the 

property tax provisions in the 
bill. It links the refunds to the 
"ability to pay" to a far greater 
extent than previous tax-aid 
programs. 

"With a $1 billion 
(state) surplus, 

why anyone wants 
to raise taxes now 

is· beyond me." 
Rep. Kurt Zellers, 

R-Maple Grove 

income tax increase, and Lenczewski said property · 
Lenczewski said she believes tax reiief is the House DFL 
him. · majority's top priority for this 

She predicted Pawlenty will session. She asserted raising 
agree to find some other rev- income taxes on the relatively 
enue source to pay for proper- wealthy would make the 
ty tax relief but said the state's tax system fairer. Under 
amount of relief may be scaled current law, top earners pay a 
back. smaller percentage in state 

DFL lawmakers could and local taxes than low- and 
decide to abandon their pro- middle-income taxpayers, 
posed income tax increases in according to a state Revenue 
a House-Senate conference Department report. 
committee, she said, instead of Republicans argued the tax 
sending Pawlenty a bill they increase is unnecessary and 
know he will veto and then would be counterproductive. 
writing a new tax bill. ''With a $1 billion (state) sur-

"I am very confident that plus, why anyone wants to 
the governor and the Senate raise taxes now is beyond me," 
and the House will work ~d Rep. Kurt Zellers, 
things out," she said. R-Maple Grove. 

''I'm not playing games or The House bill does not 
gotcha," she added, referring provide tax subsidies to 
to the apparently futile expand the Mall of America in 
attempt to increase income Bloomington and the Thom
taxes on the affluent. Both son West legal publishing 
houses have a responsibility to complex in Eagan. The Senate 
try · to advance what they bill provides tax breaks to 
believe are the best taxing both projects. 
policies, even if the governor "The House has a history of 
opposes them, she said. being harder on corporate 

She predicted her commit- subsidies than the Senate," 
tee will pass the bill Wednes- Lenczewski said. 
day and that the full House The House bill would, how
will approve it Friday, Satur- ever, authorize Eagan to cre
'day or Monday. Then House ate a tax-increment financing 
and Senate tax negotiators district that could divert prop- . 
would try to resolve their dif- erty taxes from the Thomson 
ferences before sending a bill West expansion to pay for 
to the governor. streets, parking, sewer, water 

The House's income tax and other improvements on 
plan would raise an estimated the site. 
$453 million over the next two 
years. That revenue would be Bill Salisbury can 'be reached at 
used to cut ·property taxes for bsalisbury@pioneerpress.com 
90 percent of Minnesota home- or 651-228-5538. 

~ 




